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Evaluation of technology is an i.t~tegral part of 
agricultural tesearch" A systems apprQaeh t<> 
agricultural research logically leads. to ntodelling 
as a method for technology evaluation. 'l'h¢ 
usefulness of systellS lIOd\!llingin the process o.f 
a.gric.ultural lI"Gsear4h is illustrated with an 
example fro. the seat"4rid tropics of India., 

1. Introd.uctl(JQ. 

Technological change. defined as any change in thtt mode of 

production r.esulting from purposeful resource-using activity directed 
to the development of new knowledge embodied in designs, materials and 

organisation (Hayamiand Ruttan 1911, p.56), bas been recognised as a 
powerful engine f)f growth in agricultural productivity _ Following on 

the \Barly successes of the green revolution, there has been rapidly 
accelerating investment in agricultural research by national and 

international agencies. World expenditure on agricultural research is 
now substantial and it is thus important to endeavour to ensure its 

efficient allocation. The lack of an efficient market for the 
allocation of research resources due to the public goods nature of 

research necessitates th~ G'aluati9n of its effects through 
alternative approaches. 

It may be useful to classify the process of technology evaluation 
into ex-ante and ex-post, depending on whether the evaluation takes 
place before or after the tecbnology is made available to farmers. A 
large number of ex~post studies in which attempts have been made to 

evaluate the impact of new technologies and identify the constraints 

to their wide spread adoption have been carried out in the context of 
the green revolution (Sidhu 1974, Binswanger and Ruttan 1978, Feder 

and C'Mara 1981, Anderson, Herdt and Scobie 1986). The results of such 

analyses are useful for formulating research policy_ Ex·ante 
evaluation. whereby the likely impacts of prospective technologies are 
studied in detail before the technology is made available to farmers 
may be less common (Valdes, Scobie and Dillon 1979, Goodwin, Sanders 

and Hollanda 1980, Joseph 1987) but not less important. Information 

from ex-ante evaluation is an important input to research planning and 
management. 

It is advocated in this paper that systems modelling i& an 

appropriate tool for ex-ante evaluations. The perspective is that of 
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aneeOQo.J.stworld:.l1g within thefa:rlling sys.te •• prC)gt'am in an 

ag~lcultural reseatch organisation .• The scope is .~Dode$t Oll4!!.O£ 

il.lustr.ting th~ use ofa 81aulation1l()delfotevaluating olleofthe 

co~ponentB of a :prospectlve technological package 4e$lgned for: the 
sell!i-ttr1d tropics of India.. 

2. 'J.'be Proce •• of 'fecbDolo&y ~rat1_ 
'theproc~s •. Qf r.setarch leading to .8 new tee.hnology may be 

cla~sified into five sOlMiwhat overlapping stages • The first stage is 

diagllQstic lea~ing to identification ot problells which ean be solved 
by changing the mode of production. It is important to bear in mind 

that not allptobleu can be solved efficiently by new technology. For 
exaliPle· t if institutional conEltraints (sueh as access to input and 
output as;ckets) have restricted growth in productivity f a more 
effective solu.tionlllay be to implement appropriate institutional 
reforms. Wh~re teehnolo$ical solutions are considered, problem 
diagnosis leads to the second stage of identification of technological 

options. To U$6 Anderson and Hard4ker's (1979) terminology. new 
technologies at this stage are 'notional' or 'quarter-baked'. In the 

process of research, these la'X'gely hypothetical notional options are 

refined in several cyclical steps. The process of refinement may be 
broadly called elt-ante evaluation. Many of the notional options are 
discarded, others modified and tested to form preliminary (or 'half

baked') technologies which are still unrefined and require additional 
testing. Technologies which are fully refined are ready for the fourth 
stage of extension to fumers. Monitoring and ex-post evaluation of 
the extended technology are the activities in the final stage. 

A new technology is useful only if it is adopted by far~ers. 

Hence the assessment of effects at the farm level is at the heart of 

the overall evaluation process. The impact at the farm leval and the 

probability of adoption depends on how well the requirements of the 

technology fit into the 'niche' in which the farmers operate. The 
requirements of a technology may be divided into socio-econ~mic and 

biophysical. Similarly, farmers' niche is described by e particular 
endowment of these resources. Four possible combinations are 

represented in Figure 1. The screening at the farm level is passed 
only by the Type I technOlogy. Type III and Type IV are failures. Typ~ 
II may be successful if appropriate institutional changes to expand 
the endowment of socia-economic resources can be implemented. 

The impacts of Type I technologies, which are favourable at the 

farm level mayor may not be consistent with national objectives. The 
debate on effici~ncy vs equity effects of green revolution is a case 
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Figqre 1: Types of Technology acctr:ding to Bio-physlcal and 

Socio-economic Requtxefffltnts and Limitations 

Source: Zulber.ti, Swanberg a.nd Zandastra (1919). 
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in point. Although it is unlikely that future consequences of adoption 

could be antlcipated with much accuracy at the sea,e of ex .. ante 
eV41uation, some asseSJiiment of the effects- at theaggreg~te level will 
be useful so that approp.riat.e policies to mitigate unfavourable 

consequences may be designed. Where such policy options do not exist, 
51)1Ie features of the technology may have to be changed. 

Ex~ante analysis may be conducted in a research station or on 

farm. A higb level of control that can be exercised over e.xperillents 

in research stations permits a sharper focus on particular aspects of 

the techno logy. However, such sbarpened foeu,,> is obtained only at the 

cost of the inevitable abstraction f:om reality. Despite the 

compleme4:e~ity of on-farB and ~rt-$tation research, notional 

technologies are ii!t:'ltlv to need higher on·station research efforts for 

them to be refined enough for on-farm testing. 

3. §ystems §PPIoach 
A systems approach whereby ~henomena (or subsystems) to be 

explained are considered in dynamic relation to other interacting 

phenomena rather than in isolation, is being increasingly accepted as 

a phi.losophical approach that can lead to a better \Anders tanding and 
control of these phenomena (D11lon 1976). The rationale for a systems 

approach is quite clear--whenever various components are interacting, 
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the b~b.vio~qf the '1S1e •• cannotbe'lnforred by ,$Ii1ltply aggregating 

th.b,havloux of v».rlou$,4!oaponenta .• l.n.tea,c;l,t'h:e whole of' the 
c~11eetlon,ot ~o!*pon~'!\t.,llWItbfl studied.... aya.te ... 

F~ng '5yateu ax. bigbl, C0llp1e)t" .t()cllutic .ystella. wi tll $Cany 

111teractln,_Ubcoaponents(Rutbanberg19S0) .1.1l\S1 Arecharacterf.~ed by 
thea a<:tlv. role p1.'0<l1>1 £4'1'11eta in an attellptto eontrolthe 

,phy.ical-blQ19&lcl.tl .y.~ .•. oa. to JUltisfy the.l,r objectives. The 

.yan:e. 1s dynQlic and illtrinsical1y stochastic. with the clillateand 

8ocio ... eeot\ol!llcay.t$ ••• ctlnga.the envlronaent .. Oliaatlc fac.tors 

broadly- lhalt: th" p~y.le.l parfor_Allee of the syatell (or "bat the 

faraeracl,ln dQ) while aoc,f.o-econoaicfactors influence the gQals of 

the faraer. ( or what they wpuld lIke to do) and largely detOt;'JIlne the 

Geono.le perfonsanee of the .etion .. 
The folUll!ng .yst... approach i. a. sene.tall.y acceptedapprQach to 

agricul tural r0search and technology evaluation as is .evider,esd by the 

literature in this area (!yerlee, ltt1r*"lng~on anc;!. Winkelmann 1981, 
Sbaner J Philipp and Schuhl 1982. l>illon and Anderson 1984) • Although 

there are ItanY veraionaand acronyas u.~d. the basic f&atures of a 

faming syateas research are that they are problell ... solving. holistic 

in outlook and multldlsciplillary in natura (Hardaker. Anderson and 

D!ll()D 1985) 

4. JlQde11ma 

Tbe acceptance of systeas approach naturally suggests systertS 

JIOdelling as an illportant tool for technology evaluations. At a broad 

level a. aodel may be defined as the repr(lsentation of reality as 

perceived by the analyst ( Petit 1981). A lIodel thus lIay be a simple 

verbal description of the system or a complex mathematical 

representation. Due to cognitive lillitationa of human mind and 

re$ource constraints, models are necessarily imperf~ct. Modelling is a 

major analytical tool in the hands of social scientists bec:ause thfll 

syste. they study may not yet exist or the cost of experimenting with 

the real system may be prohibitively high. 

The importance of modelling in the overall precess of 

agricultural research is discussed in some detail by Anderson and 

Dillon and Hardaker (1985). In -particular, modelling the existing 

system helps to identify possible solutions (technological or 

otherwise) to the perceived problems. Where technological solutions 

are considered appropriate, modelling helps to identify the necessary 

characteristics of the technology and to evaluate prospective 

technologies at an early stage so that the task of researcb management 

becQ~es aore efficient. Similarly, for technologies which are more 
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dillV$lo.p,d (l.e.~ f te.~i.n$ tlt .~.~ed), the .iUllle;satent: of efJ;eet3at a 
Il(tr •• gsrjtg"e.'lf!velthlln tapos8ible. wltb on-far. trLalacanbo 

cOl)c;lu.ctedby exp~riJleiltln&wltb th.lIOd.l~ This .11&1 .alllo involve the 

ex .. lnation.of ... ~ond round effe(!ts (.ucha.p~b:~ effects, _ltiplier 

eftect.) which say be 1"g8 order. o£aagnitude (H.z~11 and Alldets<»n 

1'85). SUch e~41uatton. may proVld. baats for i.pleaenCing 

iMtltutio~lcl\an&e. s.ueb that the likely unfavourable consequene.,a 

can be avoided. Th. qt",ntltatlva ls&U&. involved in evalua~lon at the 
aggregate level have 'been discus_ed by Ander.onMdP~y (1985) t 

HOdel.: .. ,. be c:;lalud.fied b •• tcalty into aro typea:opt:lrat81ng and 

non ... opti1li.lng •. ln thefo~rart' included l'I.tb ••• tlf;:.l progr.-lng 

_od.1... The.t:l: .odels .prov!d$ opti •• l decision rules using an 

opt~.lsin, algot'ithll. HO'W8ver t _.thell.tical rigi.diti •.• of the 

p:togra ... ingapproaeh do :not permit a full$rrepresentation of 

stochastic and dyns.mlcaspecta of faralng aystells. SiJ!lulatiotlflodela 

are basically non-opt1aising, hava a flexible _theaatical structure 

and hence are mote 4ppropriate for IIOde111ng stochastic and dynamic 
production relationshlps. The biological complexities involved in 

agricultural production can be better represented by linking up 
disaggr.egated siaulation.odels of basic production proce.s~s (e.g., 

DOdels of various physiological processes involved in crop growth). 

The usual production function representation involves gross 

siapllfication o~ the bIological processes and hence is unlikely to be 

very useful in providing answers to lIany problems ()f relevance to 

farmers (Boggess 1984, Trapp and Walker 1985). Recently, many farm 
lIanageaent probleas have been studied using biophysical sitllUlation 

models(e.g., Haith, FaXR$r and White 1987, Doyle, Morrison and Peel 

1987, 'Parsch and Loewe.r 1987). A comprehensive review of earlier 
applications to agriculture is given by Anderson (1974). 

5. A Syat-. Pr....,tk fo~ Tedrnolo&y Evaluation 

The basic model for the evaluation of technology frOID farmers 
point of view consists of sub.odels of five broadly defined 

subsystems--climate, crop (and/or livestock), economic environment, 

farm and farmer (Figure 2). Stochastic inputs of weather data such as 

rainfall. tempera~~e and radiation are provided by a climate model. 
The response of crop to climate and decision variables are represented 

In the crop gr,owth model. The level of complexity may vary from simple 

production function to a highly complex physLologically-based model. A 

model of econo.Ic enviro~ent is required for obtaining stochastic 

forecasts of approprtate economic variables such as prices. 



PROBABlUlY 
OlS1RIUunON 

OF Ntn' R,El'URNS PROUAUJU1Y 
DISTRtBUTION OF 
FARM N!RFORMANCE 

Figure 2: A Mod~l for Technology Evaluation 

Adapted frOll: Anderson (1981). 

Integration of interactions between various farm enterprise,s is 

achieved in the farm model. The decision making behaviour of the 

farmer is incorporated in the famer modeL Evaluation is .conducted by 

c.ota!H.lLring probability distributions of various att'tibutes of the farm 

per£oI~ance (for example, net income). 

6. St.ulation HodelliD8 
A typical process of simulation modelling mAy be considered to 

consist: of seven stages which are definition of syst~Dls, systems 

analysis. syste.ms synthesis, validation. sensitivity analysis. systems 

experi~entation and finally analysis and interrretation of results 

(Anderson 1974). The boundary of the system under study are defined in 

the first stage. In the second stage. existing information on the 

various components of the system are studisd in detail, and where 

necessary. new information is genera.ted by real-world experimentation. 

Such information are then synthesised to form an overall 'model' of 
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tlt$;.,at •• 't 1b •• odellJ.;thenvall4ted tQag.il\¢#that th ••• aenetti 
•• p.~t. ,of rr •• llt.y 'have b'.'l c.ptu,r_d.ln th_ ,.Qdel",. Sen$ :1.r.tvity 
.~.1,.1 •. ¢.l\.'b. c'on4uct.d:ualngtb. valldated:.<Jd,el ~-t i~0ntlfy 

.~.r ... t.t:. ,1lUd l::.1.t1oQ'hlp.wh.lch .re :t~pl'.e! ••• ncJ t(t "C7f:d:..:b the 

$Od.~ p.l:tQ~M. 1.,.t.tl~u1.rly .•• n#lt1V'~ <Ie tb~ .maly;;:ls ).'14"1 1ultc.te 
• 1\ •• 4, ·te)' o\1:e.tp. .• ot'Jpred$ .•• · •• till_tea ·of llllr a.~ t. fa r ..ntl 
'tel-.tlQn$hf.p. by !Qtthet rS' •• J:'ch.'thu. .~nsieivlty ~ly$ls, 1. an 
tap()J:blnt.t;j'~ ,wiebe. 1 ... d.to the ld.en~lficatlon t>f ro ••• -.:clUlble 

ptQ'ble ••• Intbecontext ()£e~ ... allt.t!v.lua~1on of not;l~l\a,l 
tecbnf>l('lgl •• ~. tbis can b. • very i.~ortant.taseb.cau.. lSth')r.nc.fl' 
about the ay.tfu •• b.l"lvt.Qu~'tItll "Itt proll_bly b~ v.tyhigh .. At the 
.o~,l ~xpetlJlent.tio.n i.tage ,btneflts fro. ,f<>liowlng v.~tou. 
~14g$.nt $t:r.eegie. aJ'«tevalu.ated. in.n ,att,apt to 1d.entlfy supertoX" 
.tr.tegi~!ut4.Th. r •• ults -may be uaefulfor ptovid':n,~Uidel1ne.fol' 
iJlplel1~nting a )IOte efficbm~pxogr&ll forreal .. world $xp~r.i,mentatl~n. 

As tb~cQ.t of aodel exptJrt.e'Atation is low e01Rpared to that of .'teal ... 

world eltperlmenta ,perfontanc." of a large number ofoptlona can b., 

e"41.uateduaing a .r/lodel"Tbe fi.nAlstase eon.tatsof pre •• nting 

.reeowaendat!ons in .astilt"bl. £om. A wealth of U$ef\1l lnfotmatlo11 i. 

generally&ecWlllUlated At the end of a successful airJul.tion exerc.ise. 

Newinfor.atlon caD b.e re"d11y1l\corpol:ated in th~ exj.atlng.lI:Ode..l and 

f~therev.l\Ultions _de.. Thus, At. nQted by And~r.()n and Dent (1972) t 

si..ulation .odelling .1 •• ne:ffi~ieut taatltod of coatpl~lIentillg the. ~re 

conventional mode of technology ~v.lu&tton via real world 
elCperu.ntatlon. 

7.. Au l:uaple 

Consequences of fallowing in the rainy season in certain regIons 

of the se~-arld tropics of Indio are forgone production and increased 

soil erosion. With a new soil and crop management technique developed 

at the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 

Tropics (ICRlSAT). two crops can generally be grown in tbese areas. 

However. one of the major constraints to doubl~ cropping 1s the need 

to provide ptesowing irrigation to the dry season crop ( which 1s 

laostly wheat) if rainy season cropping is practiced. Collection and 

use of excess n..,,;;Zi from an appropriately designed block of land for 

irrigating the dry season crop is a pro~ising alternative. However, no 

infot'JUtion was available on the blophys'.cal and economic viabi lity of 

this component of technological options. Following a more traditional 

approach to agricul tural research, information could have been 

generated by conducting real-world experiments. However, given that 
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the' te.clulD.,lQ&'Y " •• atill not1oiUll* 1~ 'waa.,judg.dap~r:optiate (.CO$t .. 

efftctlve) ·tfJ;8..'n.~at •• otalllfo1:lU.tlon thro~$h'llOdellin& t ee.hnl.q'l.1e. 

Fot • 'gtvenbloclt of"p'propriat~11 designed land (1GG.ely teraed 

••• tGt'lIhedhore). th" crlt;t'c.l v .. rlable. (lete):'lIining ay"ta .•• 
perfor!lance Are the alt" <';,. the'rese~1t:, the area ooWJ\sid.e of the 
~ ••• rvotr I.or ¢o ... ud ate.) and th •• rea\qJ_lc1e 9£ thereset'Voir (or 

caten.ent~ea). Exc,.s runof£ ftc. the ~.te~nt area 1s collecte6 in 

t't:iIt resun:vol~ ~d iii uaocl forlrtl,ati~g thfl cClaand a'te.&. 

In keeping 1flth the fraaewc-rkd18e,ussed aboVQ. ..1mulation model 
0..£ the syste» consist. of the follcwing aubaodel. 

(a> .$ath.r Bodel. 
(b) r.lt)fall .. runoff .cdel) 
ee) w.tar-balance IIOdel of :t<!satveir, 
(d.) crep yield respense mode.: to. irrig.tion. 
(8,) price forecasting JI<,\d.,l, and 

(f) fam IIOdel. 

Only a brief description of these .ubllOdels is pruvided bere. For 
detail. see Pandey (1986)~ 

In koeping with the simplicity of the overall lIodel. historical 
clill'.atlc records wex-e directly used as stochastic inputs into. the 
IIcdel. As ncted by Phillips (1971) such an appreach t.,': .. !,. hcwever be 

criticised because 4 pfirtieular set of historical records represents 

only a sample fro. the trut!! distribution of climatic variables. 

A sillple rainfall .. runoff Jlodel was used for predicting runoff for 
tt\e given soil type and cropping pattern. The model was developed and 
validated by hydrologists at lCRISAT. Daily runoffs were predicted 

using the model. Using 30 years of daily climatic data, average annual 

runeff pctential was estimated to be approximately 400 B. Even thGugh 
model development was at a very early stage, such intermediate 

info.rmation was useful to make judgements about the feasibility of the 

technelogy. 

The water balance mGdel of reservoir was simply a system of 
equations keeping track of the vclume of water stored in the 

rel:lervoir. 
The yield response model to irrigation consisted of two 

compenents : yield response to. evapotranspiration deficit and soil 
moisture medel. The former was considered to have a stronger 
biological basis than water production functions in which yields are 
directly related to the quantity cf water applied. Irrigation was 

related to yield through a Boil water balance model which was used for 

predicting evapotranspiration deficit. Semi-empirical relationships 
were used to describe various dynamic processes such as leaf and root 



J&rowtb ,. 4 $011 ',.,~.x b.l.nc~ _odel .for whfJat planted' atter thti 
ha~o.~ of the "ra$ny Ju, •• on c.rop(which w..spyb4!lans ) waal:\1n to 

d.~e&t.1l\~ tbe frequency 'With.whlen wheat could be gr()\\.'n Without. 

presQwlng irrIgation. 'Xt wCJu14 be p08.lidbl~to grow wheat. after 

.Oyb."IU", tfenousb r.inswere reeelvfld around the sfiwingdate. The 
stltul.tlon in~lcat~d that in two out of tht:ee. y.nxa J uppal:' sotl l.y.rs 
be.e.o_~. to.o dry for a .sucefiuusfulg,rJld.llatlon of wheatf'Qllow:1ng 
soybean$ .Thia oba.nation provIded furtl\$r bns1a for prcceedlus i!lbead. 

w1t:h " aore co.plate aodelllng .. Had the results of the wate.r balance 
mo~\~.n6tcatea. .~EiJquacy of so11 aolstureat the ,oWitlg tiue .ofwheat. 
the t,;..,se for wat~r harvesting. \. .)uld have been weakened .. 

The soil water balanee1'lOdel also indlcate4 that the rainy season 

crop nElve-~ suffexed fronlJloisture stress in any of the thl.rty 

s1wlatedyearts. The resultlndieatec1 the prc>bleDl of allocating stored 
water betWeen the rainy andt:he dry aellean crops to be unlntportant. 

Ibis allocation problem was ~riglnally con$idered to be an important 
one" Thus additional info~tlon obt«ined during the model development 
pbase (l.e., systems analysis and systeu synthesis) can be useful for 

modifying various aspects of notional technology. 
Statistical time series analysis 1)f price data lndicatedcrop 

prices to ba stochastic but without any significant trends. Truncat.~d 

normal distributions were used for prices of wheat and soybeans. Input 
prices were assumed to be deterministic. 

At this preliminary stage of modelling. interactions among 
different farm enterp.rises were not considered. Other enterprises were 

assumed not to influence the profitability of the new technology. 
Farmers were an sUDled to maxillise net present value or the 

oxpe.cte.d utility of lle.t present value (assuming risk-aversion). 

Estimates of s0epage losses from the reservoir were very 

imprecise and site-specific. A priori, seepage rate was considered to 

be a critical parameter. The results of sensitivity analysis supported 

the a priori belief. Additional research for estimating seepage rate 

more accurately was hence emphasised. Similarly, the need to obtain 

more precise estimates of yield response of wheat to irrigation was 

highlighted by the sensitivity analysis. 

The main design parameters of interest are the sizes of the 

catchment and command area and the reservoir size. For a given 
watershed. the size of the catchment area is the residual when the 

size of the command area and the reservoir size are known. A 5XS grid 

points on reservoir size and command area was used for experimenting 

with the simulation model. Results from 30 years of stochastic 

simulation were used £04 estimating a 'response surface'. The response 



.urf.ce l.nd;f.4;Ated th"t th$ ttt.$POJ.l.$& ()fne.t pt'e.sent value;, to changes 1n 

co-.and areawu sbax:per than that due to eha~es in reservoir siz4!" 

Thus an aceurlAt,e dete~mination of the location of the 1!eser:voir was 

found to bn mor,a ~ortant than thQ determination of its 812:8.'l'he 

results ELlso b,elped to explain the failures of $Olle real-wor.ld 
expex-i...aentsin wbieh the location of the t'eservoir was not carefully 
chos4ltn. 

The water han(!s1:ing technology was found to be economically 
desirable for seepag~ rates lower than 2o./day .. ~rlng the stage of 

s~nsltivi.ty analysiS, seepage rate 110 found to be one of thee~ltical 
para.eter •• A$s\.Ul\ing thtt'l:; seepage ra.te can be precisely me.asured. the 

mAgnitude of benefits fro1\l seepage control can be estimated by 
c.ollparing siuulation results for different seepage rates. The results 

indicated th$t the ~aximum ~ount that can be spent for reducing 
seepage by lOmm/day 1s approximately RsIO/1II2• Such estimates were 

valuBble to scientists involved in the development of cost .. effective 
seepage control tI$uures .. 

The flodel was ()rlginally run u.sing agroc.limatic data for a 
particular ge(;graphlcal location in the semi-arid tropics Qf India. 
Before the cOllJlitucnt of more resources for a detailed evaluation of 
the farm level ef.facts J it was considered useful to make some 
assessment of the absolute size of benefits to the country as a whole. 
SOlie simple calculations USing simulation results helped to estimate 

the possible extent of geographical coverage. The technology was found 
to be feasible only if the average annual rainfall is more than 
lOOOmm. Total potential benefit was estimated by multiplying the area 

with rainfall ~ore than lOOOmm by benefits per unit area. 

The simulation exercise thus helped generate a large quantity of 

information on the nature of the water harvesting technology. Such 
information were useful not only for identifying crlti~al parameters 
of the system but also for designing real·world experiments for a more 

complete ex~ante evaluation. 

s. S.-.ry aud. Conclwdcma 

The ~ole of modelling in the overall process of agricultural 

research and technology evaluation was emphasised in this paper. 

Particular attention was given to illustrate the application of 

syste~s modelling for ex-ante evaluation of a notional technology 
conceptualised at ~CRISAT. Modelling approach provided a framework to 

integrate information from disciplinary research on various aspect~ of 
the technology in a structured manner. The interdisciplinary nature of 
the modelling exercise was very useful to identify research directions 
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which Vcu:e worth put's\ling .. EV41uation of te~hnology ina holistic. 

f~NI$work was f4cilltated by a systems perspective. 
So wcb for the joy" of syst$q aodell1ng lIt is important not 

to forget that mudelling is just art aid not « substitute to human 

judgtaent '&n6 Intu1tlon~ No fomalllOdel canrepre~ent Bystells in tbe 
all-en(!ompassing tot~lity that hua.n Rinds can. Thus as noted by 

Ande+son, and ltardaker (1979) t technology _valu.ation is 'best 

facilitated by a 'Oa.reful blending of human intuition and formal 

.odelling~ 
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